LIST OF KHFN ELECTORS FOR POSTING (2023)

If your name is not on this list and you believe it should be, please contact the Membership Clerk JoAnn Smith as soon as possible. Also contact the Electoral Officer

Karen Janis Adams
Donna Darlene Bernard
Emily May Bernard
Christian William Bertelsen
Irene Ruth Bertelsen
Leonard John Bertelsen
Jade Dayron Bryant
Rodney Allen Bryant
Sebastian John Buchanan
Robert Keith Budd
Toni Emily Burrell
Ashley Lynn Cadwallader
Calvin Cadwallader
Dusty James Cadwallader
Elaine Cadwallader
Bradley Christopher Carter
Devan Fraser Carter
Elizabeth Jeanne Carter
Ann Marguerite Chamberlin
Deborah Pearl Chamberlin
Herbert Raymond Chamberlin
Michaela Katherine Chamberlin
Robert Leigh Chamberlin
Willie Jack Chamberlin
Lynn Collins

Alana Deanna Coon
Alfred Sam Coon
Alyssa Florence Coon
Dean Patrick Coon
Edna Jolene Coon
Edward Paul Coon, Jr.
Francis Dean Coon
Kenneth James Coon
Kevin Bradley Coon
Ned Charles Coon
Patrick Andrew Coon
Regina Faith Coon
Christian Calvin Coutts
James Alexander Coutts
Jerimiah Arnez Coutts
Naomi Marie Coutts
Amanda June Currie
Brandon Travis Currie
Michael Kenneth Daly
Jacob Owen Davies
Peter Owen Davies
Edward Frank Dawson
Keith Allen Dawson
Richard Jeremy Dawson
Mary Louise Dewar
Ada Marie Dick
Emmanuel Lee Domingue
Lyndsay Ellen Drew
Shaun Alexander Dupuis
Ethel Bernice Feltham
Billy Joe Fitzgerald
Jonathan Peter Fitzgerald
Julia Faith Fitzgerald
Melvin Frederick Fitzgerald
Phyllis Jean Fitzgerald
Sarah Elaine Fitzgerald
Alberta Pearlie Fred
Jessie Mary Funnell
Arynn Elisabeth Giesbrecht
Jeffrey Garth Giesbrecht
Meighan Anne Giesbrecht
Michayla Rhenn Giesbrecht
John Allan James Gillett
Mary Elizabeth Gillett
Antonia Alicia Glaser
Edna Margaret Glaser
Mary Elizabeth Glaser
Molly Emily Glaser
Presley Danielle Glaser
Sally Jean Lois Glaser
Taysha Kathleen Glover
Tracy Lynn Glover
Felicia Mary Greekas
Alita Cori-Anne Hawkins
Cassidy Rae Hinsberger

Gerald William Hinsberger
Jordan Raymond Hinsberger
Reginald Alexander Hinsberger
Alice Jean James
Catherine Ann James
Freda Anna James
Harry Abel James, Jr.
Harry Richard James, Jr.
Lorraine Anne James
Louisa Annie James
Miles Luke James
Linda Joanne James Slee
Charles Allen Johnson
Christopher Mark Johnson
David Allan Johnson
Dennis Samuel Johnson
Dylan Alexander Johnson
Ella Molly-Ann Johnson
George Harold Johnson
Glen Allan Johnson
James Denis Johnson
Jennifer Leigh Johnson
Jessica Leigh Johnson
Joel Raymond Johnson
Karen Ethel Johnson
Krista Louise Johnson
Lena Erica Johnson
Mariah Sarah Johnson
Marion Grace Johnson
Richard Allen Johnson
| Rickey Glen Johnson                     | Keith Marc Malmkvist                      |
| Sandy Toby Johnson                      | Toni Patricia McAfee                      |
| Therise Jean Johnson                    | Corinne Michelle McCrimmon                |
| William Dory Johnson                    | Jodi Marie McCrimmon                      |
| William Dory Johnson, Jr.               | Jazmine Merelle McCrimmon-Cook            |
| Michael Aaron Jolliffe                  | Christine Emily McIntyre                  |
| Roger Michel Jolliffe                   | Misty Ann McIntyre                       |
| Georgina Pearl Jones                    | Katelyn Yvonne McMillan                  |
| Jaden Patrick Joseph                    | Katherine Nicole Michieli                 |
| Kathleen May Keiver                     | Kaelan John Peter Moon                   |
| Eric Martin King                        | Dean Roderick Nelson                     |
| James Charles King                      | Zane Edwin Plant                         |
| Joyce Elenor King                       | Dorienne Elizabeth Prevost                |
| Lawrence Victor King                    | Agnes Jane Puglas                        |
| Marissa Anne King                       | Jack Alfred Puglas                       |
| Robert John King                        | Maggie Ann Puglas                        |
| Veronica Alice King                     | Mary Janet Puglas                        |
| Robert William Kinisch                  | Tamara Patricia-Ann Scheck               |
| Cory Daniel Knowles                     | Teddy William Scheck                     |
| Holly Lynn Knowles                      | Alfred John Scow                         |
| Melody Amber Laking                     | Anthony Jeffrey Scow                      |
| Desiree Hope Long                       | Barry Anthony Scow                       |
| Jill Marjorie Lossette                  | Beatrice Constance Scow                  |
| Alexander Lloyd Lovett                  | Beverly Marie Scow                       |
| Edward Lloyd Lovett                     | Brian Vincent Scow                       |
| Andrea Joan Lyall                       | Caroline Scow                            |
| Dorothy Ruth Lyall                      | Chelsea Reah Scow                        |
| Emily Louise Lyall                      | Donna-Mae Scow                           |
| John Robert Lyall                       | Douglas Wilfred Scow                     |
| Kelsey Ann Lyall                        | Ernest Reuben Scow                       |
Gary Peter Scow
Graham Henry Scow
Herbert Patrick Scow
Jacob Daniel Scow
Kelly Ann Scow
Kevin Edward Scow
Leonard Alexander Scow
Louie Henry Scow
Marla Lurrie Scow
Patricia Eva Scow
Peter Alexander Scow
Raymond David Scow
Reginald Bertram Scow
Reginald John Scow
Robert Glen Scow
Ronald Alexander Scow
Rupert William Scow
Shelby Eva Scow
Sheldon Patrick Scow
Shirley Margaret Scow
Yonakwala Oka-Rose Scow
Beatrice Smith
Jillian Joleen Jean Smith
Jo-Ann Jean Smith
Mina Smith
Peter Walter Smith
Shivon Ore-Ife Sofoluwe
Adam Michael Sprout
Kyle Steven Sprout
Nathan Tyler Sprout
Lucille Joanne St Germain
Kurtis Rene Stafford
Bradley Keishi Takemura
Laverne Marion Thorne
Sonia Ann Triebwasser
Tyson William Triebwasser
William Clinton Triebwasser
Shane Michael Von Bylburg
Steven Thomas Von Bylburg
Allen Richard Williams
Andrew Barney Williams
Braeden James Williams
Charles Thomas Williams
Katherine Rose Williams
Mary Rose Williams
Preston Charlie Williams
Robert Taylor Williams
Robert Thomas Williams, Jr.
Roberta Rita Williams
Rosella Mable Williams
Selina June Williams
Taylor Jacob Williams
Thomas Allen Williams
Wilfred Clarence Williams
Della Karen Willie
Dempsey Mark Willie
Elizabeth Augustine Willie
Gordon Nicholas Willie
James Micheal Willie
Jeremy Mark Willie
Larry Grant Willie
Margaret Rose Willie
Mikael Alexander Willie
Nicola Jean Willie
Nolan Grant Willie
Samuel Jason Willie
Tracy Dawn Willie
Travis Mitchell Willie
William Herbert Willie
William Frederick Wilson
Alexander Milligan Wolf

This list is published on Monday, March 6, 2023. Please contact JoAnn Smith, Membership Clerk at 250-974-3001 and Maggie Paquet, Electoral Officer.

The Electoral Officer can be reached by phone at 250-723-8892 or by email at maggie_paquet@telus.net